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M. I. Vorobyova-Desyatovskaya 

A SANSKRIT MANUSCRIPT ON BIRCH-BARK FROM BAIRAM-ALI. 
II. AVADANA AND JATAKA (PART 8) 

As we have seen earlier, the text of the Bairam-Ali manu
script contains a large number of Prakrit grammatical 
forms. For example, in place of Skt. satvai~, Instr. Pl., we 
find the form satvehi. which goes back to satvebhi~. We 
find -ehi, in place of -ehhi~ and -ai~1; which is one of the 
most widespread Prakrit grammatical forms, repeated al
most invariably throughout the text. Especially frequent are 
violations of the san,idhi rule, for example, kin tayii and kin 
tena instead of Skt. kin_1s tm"ii and kin,is tena. Also, many verb 
fom1s - aorist forms, for example - are given incorrectly. 

A textual comparison with avadiinas with the same 
plotline shows that the text in the manuscript is abbreviated 
and simplified. One is tempted to conclude that the stories 
outlined in note form in the manuscript hark back to an ear
lier folkloric layer that was further developed in alter 
arnd<lnas. The language would have been intentionally 
'"Sanskritizcd" to grant it legitimacy by making it similar to 
the language of classical Sanskrit literature. 

In two recently published articles, Prof. Seishi Karashima 
(Tokyo) analyzes the grammatical features of a number of 
Sanskrit texts recorded in the fifth - ninth centuries. He 
notes departures from standard Sanskrit in orthography. 
phonology, syntax, and morphology and identifies several 
forms reflected neither in BHSD nor in BHSG, but which 
came to be standard for the Buddhist Sanskrit of the pe
riod under discussion. Seishi Karashima concludes that 
the language of many Buddhist texts (e.g., the earliest ex
tant version of the "Lotus Siitra" that we find in the 
Li.ishun fragments of the siitra) was originally not San
skrit, but Prakrit (the Indian vernacular of the medieval 
period), only later "Sanskritized" when they were re
corded in written form. It seems that the Bairam-Ali 
manuscript may confirm Karashima's conclusion. But, of 
course, its language needs additional and thorough inten
sive study [ l ]. 

FOL. 26a 

TRANSLITERATION 

1. catur mahiiriijii(nii/nii11.1 1 i·inalm] visllll'CIJa ki11.1 karma .,viisa., ca mahiifriisa., ca hahhiiva. 
2. a[i.frara.v ca cii[ifrara.\: ca garwja hahhiivu~ te kii.vyape .1·a1?1myaksa1?1huddhe saka.\:ii 2 .i'ik.)·iipadii-
3. ni grhl Otiihi II viviiha iti dharmadinniiyii11.1 hhik.yu1Jyii11.1 vistare!Ja pravrajyii vaktavva tasya 
4. karma kll.1\ape sa11.1myaksamhuddh[e] pravrajitii tatra karma tayii miifrlpitarii 3 var~·aka11.1 kiirita11.1 
5. vedapatrn1?1 krta111 hrahmacarya11.1 c'/r~11Ja11.1 II chedww11.1 yathii mahiisamudre satvasya pa11.1cahi 4 yak.ya 

TRANSLATION 

1. [Tell] in detail the vinaya of the four mahiiriijiis 1' 1. What was [their] karma? The [niigas] Svasa 121 and Mahasvasa 1' 1 

were 
2. [flying in the air]. A\isvara 141 and Cu\isvara 151, [later became] Garu9a. At the time when the entirely enlightened 

Kasyapa was alive. they followed 
3. moral norms of conduct. [Story[ of entering marriage 161 . In detail about the hhik.)'UIJI Dhannadinna. Tell how [she 

received] prarrajHI. Her 
4. karma [was thus]: in the time of the entirely enlightened Kasyapa [she] underwent the ritual of induction. Here the 

karma [was the following]: her parents commanded that a house be built for her to var.)'a time; [by her] the Vedas were 
5. comprehended l'l. She led a pious way of life. [Tale[ entitled "Division". How in the ocean between five-hundred 

rak.1·as 

1 Braces 1 !designate superfluous ak.1ara. 
2 Instead ofsakli.\·c. 
1 Instead of Skt. 1m/((/pitara11. 
4 Instead of Skt. pw!1cahhi!1. 

t \l I. Vorohyma-Dcsyalo\·skaya. 2002 
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Commentary 

111 The text presents a version of the tale attested in the Miilasarvastivada Vinaya, found among the Gilgit manuscripts, 
sec Gil![.il Manuscripts, Miila-Sarviistiviida vinarn, vol. I. p. 260, II. 18-19. 

121 Svasa - the name of the niiga who, according to the Vinaya, was an earlier incarnation of the mahiiriijii Dhrtara~!ra. 
131 Mahasvasa - the name of a niiga, an earlier reincarnation of the mahiiriijii Virii9haka. 
l4 I Atisvara (cf. Mii/asarviistiviida-vina_rn, p. 260, line 18 - Agesvara) - the name of a supan:iin, an earlier reincarna

tion of the mahiiriijii Viriipak~a. 
151 Cii!isvara (cf. Mii/asarviistiviida-vinaya, p. 260, line 18 - Cii9esvara)- name ofGaru9a, an earlier reincarnation of 

the mahiiriijii Vaisravai;ia. 
161 In the uddiina on fol. 25b (2) we find the same title. A brief Sanskrit version of the avadiina about Dhammadinna, for 

the Pali version, see Apadiina, 11, pp. 567-9. 
171 1•edapalyaf!1 krtaf!1 - lit. "was achieved [knowledge of the) Vedas, which one must acquire", where vedapatva means 

"what must be acquired in the Vedas". 

FOL. 26b 

TRANSLITERATION 

I. [.fote ]hi paf!!cahi 5 kiitiigiira 6 .fol[ e]hi paf!!Ca var.~a .fotehi ekii pasukii 7 chinnii evaf!! vistarllavyaf!l 
2. kif!! karma hhagavata~ kii.iyapasya saf!!myaksaf!!huddhasya upiisakasya aniigiimisya 8 pasukii hhagnii 
3. bha{a bhiiOtena II khiidyateti mahasamudre satva upapanna~ sa lalra sthalajais cajala-
4. jai.i ca na da11tadata(1 9 khiidl'ale kin tena karma[1!1] ki,-laf!1 hhagaviin iiha .1·af!1myaksaf!1huddhe kii.(vape naivii-
5. siko babhiiva du~mo vitaritvii sii1!1ghikaf!1 dral'\'af!! lena analyena vinii.iilaf!l 11 nandika i-

TRANSLATION 

I. between five-hundred families [HJ one [handful] of sand 191 was five-hundred years later shared by a living being. Thus 
one should tell in detail. 

2. What was the karma [of that living being]" Into the patra of upiisaka, who achieved non-return to the world, [in the 
time of] the entirely enlightened Kasyapa one [handful] of sand he threw. 

3. [This being then] was Bha!a. ITalcl entitled "It is eaten" 1io1. A [certain] being was born in the ocean. There it [is by 
all] born on earth and in the water, 

4. not defended by teeth, eaten. Thanks to what does he have [such) karma" The Bhagavan recounted: "In the time of 
the entirely enlightened Kasyapa there was 

5. a monk who lived in a monastery. Through negligence, the things that belonged to the community were destroyed by 
this unhappy [creature]". I Tale I of Nandika 111 1. 

Commentary 

IHI The word kii{iigiira in Buddhist Sanskrit is attested in the meaning "a room on an upper floor" (see BHSD, p. 190). 
The same word occurs again in the text, see fol. 27a(5)- kii{iigiira miitro. The text may contain a slip of the pen in place of 
k11{iigiira. Based on the dictionary meanings of the components in this compound, we can sunnise that it means (i) "house
hold, family home"; (ii) "group, biological species". These meanings match the context in both cases. 

19 1 The story is a version of the avadiina Pii1!1.l'upradiina ("Gift in Sand"), see Div\'iivadiina, pp. 348-82, but a number 
of the details arc different. In the avadiina, the "handful of sand" - piif!1.1'vaiijalir - is placed in the Bhagavan's patra by 
a boy named Jaya (p. 366) who was later reborn as the famed A5oka (pp. 368-9). The Bha!a (I. 3) mentioned in the manu
script is one of the brothers of an cider merchant in Mathura, who, according to the text of the avadiina, resolved the conflict 
of five-hundred monkeys - pmiciiniil!l marka{a.fotiiniif!l yiitha (p. 349). 

llOJ In the uddiina on fol. 25b (2) we find a Prakritized version of the title - Khii;jate. We were unable to identify 
the talc. 

i"I See the following folio. 

; Instead of Skt . . i:atehhi!1 pa'!1cahhi~. 
"Instead of ku{agiira. 
7 Instead of pa'!'·~·uka. 
~ Instead of Skt. aniigc"imina~. 
"Instead of dantadatta~. 
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FOL. [27a) 

TRANSLITERATION 

I. ti I nandiko bhi4u raUagi:he vi]harati grdhrakii{e parvate sa tatra pret'im adi:sasi du~khita[rrz] 
2. ca4u vivarjitarrz sa etarri prakara1Jarrz bhagavata arocayati kin taya 10 karma[rrz] ki:tarri bhaga-
3. van ahaO kasyape sarrzmyaksarrzbuddhe fre~{hidhfta pravrajita taya na iakitarri brahmacaryarrz prati-
4. pada nayatasya 11 bhi4usarrighena aprajiiaptarri 12 ki:tarrz sa matsaryarrz ni~evata 13 bhagavacchravakam 
5. di:~{va ca4u nimflayati II pitJ<fa iti mahasamudre satvo upapanna~ kii{agara 14 matro 

TRANSLATION 

I. In Rajagrha there lived a bhi~u [by the name of] Nandika 1121. On the mountain of Grdhrakii!a, there, he saw 1131 
a pretf, unfortunate, 

2. with no eyes. He told the Bhagavan about all the circumstances [and asked]: "What is her karma?" The Bhaga-
3. van said: "In the time of the entirely enlightened Kasyapa [she] was the daughter of the elder of the merchants [and] 

underwent the ritual of induction. [But] she was unable to lead a righteous way of life 
4. and they did not accept her in the community of bhi~us. She nursed her jealousy. Sravakas ofBhagavan 
5. having seen, she would close her eyes. [Tale entitled] "Dumpling" 1141, A living thing was born in the ocean, and 

[a whole] family [of such beings arose]. 

Commentary 

1121 The story presents a short version of the avadana Jatyandheti, see Avadiinaiataka, I, pp. 267-70. The bhi4u in the 
avadana is called Nandaka. 

1131 The form adi:sasi is inexplicable in Sanskrit. In the Avadiinaiataka, p. 267, we find in its place the form of the 
sigmatic aorist of the root drs - adrii41d. It could be a slip of the pen adi:~ta iislt (cf. fol. 28b ( 4): pravrajita iisft). It may 
also be that the copyist did not understand the Sanskrit form of the sigmatic aorist and used the simpler form of the aorist 
VII, abbreviating it: adi:sasi instead of adriasft, 3 Sg. 

P4I In the uddana on fol. 25b (3) this story is called Pi!Jefl. In content it is similar to the story with the title "It is eaten", 
cf. fol. 26b (3). We were unable to find this tale in other Buddhist sources. 

1151 See fol. 26b (I), n. I. 

FOL. 27 b 

TRANSLITERATION 

I. ma[rri] sa pi!Jefasadi:se so tatra satvehi 15 khadyate punar eva ca so jayate artta svararrz 16 krandate 
2. kin tena 17 karma[rrz] ki:tarrz kasyape sarrzmyaksarribuddhe pravrajito iisi naivasika~ du~Sflo anaga-
3. tarri caO sarrzghikarrz staubikarri 18 mahiidvarikarrz paudgalikarri paribhogena paribhunkta~ II briihmatJa 
4. iti briihmalJO bhagavantarrz dr$[va pari~vajati bhi4ava~ viirayarrzte bhagaviin iiha ma Vara 
5. yatha putra snehena pari~vajati parricajanma iatanye~a mama pita babhiiva bhagavata tasya 

TRANSLATION 

l. similar to a meat dumpling. It was eaten there [by other] living beings. And it was born again the same [and] cried 
out for help. 

2. What is its karma? In the time of the entirely enlightened, it was [a man who] underwent ritual of pravrajii. He was 
a bad monk and [sacrifices] that did not belong to him, 

10 Instead of Skt. kims tavii. 
11 Instead ofnetum ~sya? 
12 Instead of aprajiiiiptirr? 
1.1 Instead of nisevitii. 
14 Instead ofk~fiigiira, cf. fol. 26b (I). 
15 Instead of Skt. satvaih. 
16 Instead of iirta svara~. 
17 Instead of kims tena. 
1' Instead of st~upikarri. 
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3. and were the community's, from the stupa, the main vestibule of the temple, the personal [food of other monks], for 
[his own] pleasure 

4. he did eat. ITalel of the brahmar:ia 1161 . [A certain] brahman, upon seeing the Bhagavan, embraced him. The monks 
forbid [him the embrace]. Bhagavan 

5. said: "Do not forbid [him]' He embraced [me] like a son with love. Five-hundred incarnations ago he was my 
father". 

Commentary 

1' 61 In the uddana on fol. 25b(3) this story is called Brahma1Jarr kar!fakarr ("[Tale] of the Brahman-Farmer"). Both 
words are in the Acc. Sg. ls it meter causa'' We were unable to identify the storyline. 

FOL. [28 a] 

TRANSLITERATION 

I. dharmaddita~ pravrajita~ arhatvarri praptarr kirr karma kasyape pravrajito 'bhu!fi[t] 19 kar:jaka~ k!fe-
2. trarr ki:!fati ten a ayu!jmiin mahakasyapo pi!Jqakena pratipadita~ tasya k!fetre sauvar!Jii yava-
3. nkuraO pradurhhuta vistare!Ja avadanarr karyarr II pitii iti bhagavarr rajagrhe viharati 
4. tatraOanmtaro hrahma(za~ kiilagata~ sa gi:ddhraku{asya natidure jiiapita~ tasya putro a-
5. tlva .focate sa ca hriihma!JO devqu upapanna~ tasya devahhutasya kiiru!Jyarrjatarr sa tarr putrarr 

TRANSLATION 

I. was converted to the path of following the dharma, he underwent the ritual of pravrajya; arhat-ness was attained. 
What is [his] karma? During the time of the [Buddha] Kasyapa he underwent the ritual of induction. [As a] peasant 

2. he tilled the field. He venerated the great Kasyapa [with an offering of] dumplings. On his field did appear golden 
3. shoots of barley. [Thus] one should tell the avadiina in detail. !Tale] entitled "Father" 1• 71. The Bhagavan lived in 

Rajagrha. 
4. A certain brahman died there. His fame spread almost to the very [mountain of] Grddhrakii!a. His son 
5. was much aggrieved. And this brahman was born among the gods. Pity [for his son] awoke in him after he had as

sumed the appearance of a god. 

Commentary 

1171 In the wldiina on fol. 25b (3) the story has the same title. In the Pali canon there arc sevcraljiitakas that arc close in 
storyline to this tale. They recount (i) that one should not shed tears for the deceased; (ii) how the dead help the living with 
counsel to follow the teaching of the Buddha. The manuscript enumerates the good deeds for which one can be reborn in 
heaven, an important detail in the proselytizing literature. Cf. the Buddha's sermon "The Sermon on the Four Meritorious 
Men". see The Gilgit Manuscript of the Sahghabhedavastu, pt. II, pp. 206~7. 

FOL. 28 b 

TRANSLITERATION 

1. aha ma .foca devqv aham upapanna(111a aharr focya iti putra aha kin te 20 karma[rr] ki:ta-
2. 111 itiO vadi deve.yu upapanna~ sa kathayati huddho pi!Jqakena pratipadita iii uposa-
3. ta1!1 caO me ekarr gi:hltarr teniismi deve!fu upapanna~ ta ta~ briihama!Ja diiraka~ utsi:Hvii 
4. gi:harr tathiigata .viisane pravrajita~ kin karma[rr] k(-tarr kii.,yape sarrmyaksarrhuddhe pravrajita asft 
5. malapadmarr vratmr1 k.yanti~ ik[~·u].\:iilii ca pu~pitarr gandharr sara!Ja dlpo 21 ca miirgo 22 hhavati pa.\:cima~ II 

TRANSLATION 

1. said: "Do not grieve' I have been born among the gods. You should not grieve over me!" The son asked: "What then 
is your karma, 

,,, Instead of ahhtl.y/t. 

"' Instead of Skt. kii~s le. 

" Instead ofdlpasrn or dlpar~ (''). 
22 Instead of miirKasya or miirgaf!l ('!). 
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Fig. 3 

Fig. 4 
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Fig. 5 

Fig. 6 
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2. why were you born among the gods?" [The father] recounted: "[In an earlier incarnation] I venerated the Buddha 
[with an offering] of dumplings 

3. and alone observed [the fast ofl uposatha, therefore I have been born among the gods". The brahman's son then left 
4. home [and] in accordance with the instruction of a tathiigata underwent the ritual of induction. What is [his] karma? 

In the time of the entirely enlightened Kasyapa he underwent the induction of pravrajya, 
5. diligently performed service [to maintain] the flower garlands [and] lotuses [in the temple] as well as the stalks of 

cane sugar, and looked after the Buddha's cell 1181, adorned with flowers, and finally saw to the lanterns and the road 11•1 
[leading to the temple]. 

Commentary 

1is1 The word gandha appears to be used here in place of gandhaku{i "Buddha's cell", pu~pita - "covered in flowers" -
is a modifier of the cell. 

1191 .forai;ia dfpo ca miirgo bhavati pa;,'cima& - lit. "final care, for the lanterns and the road", where dfpo and miirgo are 
in the Norn. Sg., apparently by mistake in place of Acc. or Gen. One could also translate it as "final care - the lantern and 
the road". 

Notes 

I. Seishi Karashima, "Some features of the language of Saddharmapul}qarikasiitra", lndo-lranian Journal, 44 (2001 ), pp. 207-30; 
idem, "Some features of the language of the Kii.iyapaparivarta", in Annual Report of the International Research Institute for Advanced 
Buddhology at Soka University/or the Academic year 2001 (Tokyo, 2002), pp. 43-66. 
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